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ellng .h impa
voters," said Funaki. "So they don't
think about the VICtim or the people
who really care. But they think of
Hitomi Funaki was preparing to themselves for their future and politileave Conway for New York City for cal careers. It's lIke a performance to
eem like they're making some effort."
spring break when she heard that an
earthquake followed by a tsunami had
Though Japan' earthquake and
struck her country, leaving more than tsunami shocked Funaki, senior ma10,000 dead and destroying thou- rine sdence instructor Erin Benfer
sands of homes. Funaki, an exchange wa n't urprised about the magstudent from Nagoya University m nitude of the quake and the
trength of the t UIlamI.
Nagoya, Japan, was notified of the di"J wasn't surprised
saster when her CCU professor asked
ifher family had survived the disaster. that the earthquake
"I didn't check my computer that and t unami hap
morning. but my teacher asked me pened in Japan,"
if my parents were okay but I didn't said Benfer. "J was
know what he was talking about un- not really even
til he explained what happened," said surprised that
Funaki. "1 cried when 1 went back it was as bIg as
to fI}Y room. 1 didn't like seemg my it wa . Heartbroken, ye,
country being torn apart."
Though Funaki's home in Nagoya but knoww.as 12 hours away from the epicenter ing what I
of the 9.0 magnitude quake and suf- know about
fered no damage, some of her friends the
situaweren't so fortunate. Miki, a fflend of tion of the
Funaki's, went missing for three days world and
after her home wa wa ed 'ay
e
the tsunami, and other friend •h JD
th t are underneath of
were also destroyed by the di aster.
the'
"My friend's car and house were them,
gone," said Funakl. "She found shel- country of Jater, but she didn't have food or water. pan is an island
She has electricity now, but no water. that formed beWhen I heard from her, she told me cause of the plates
she wanted to take a shower. My fam- colliding there. So
ily didn't feel the quake; they were it shouldn't be a ~ur
okay. But my mom called and asked prise to anyone who
me if 1 was okay over here."
understands how the
Miki is safe but her best friend was movement of the Earth
killed in the disaster. Another friend works for them to have earthof Funaki's, a former CCU Japanese quakes. They do have them all
exchange student from Nagoya, felt the time, Just not that bad. So it was
the quake but had no damage done to very unfortunate they had uch a bad
her home. Because Funaki is attending one, but not urprising."
CCU, she had trouble believing such a
Report· from multiple new sourcdisaster happened in her country.
es stated Japan was overdue for an
"I saw so many videos and pictures, earthquake a strong as the one that
but I wasn't there 0 1 don't feel like occurred. However Benfer says It's
it's really happening. I don't feel lIke difficult to predIct the magnitude of
it's a reality," said Funaki. "There's no an earthquake becau e the It depends
problem here so I don't think it's hap- on the pre sure of the plates that sit
pening in Japan."
under Japan
"It's all kind of guesstimate," said
As the Japanese disaster filled
newspapers, websites and controlled Benfer "The plates are constantly
airtime on multiple news outlets, Fu- moving and If they're tuck, the gue s
naki stopped watching the coverage. is how long is it going to take for them
However, she wasn't deaf to the jokes to break loose. And ifthey'ce stuck for
and comments by fellow students six to eight years, you can plan' 'ithin
and classmates.
a twenty-year time pan. 0 I'm not
"Someone said it was payback on surprised to hear if they said (Japan]
Japan for Pearl Harbor," said Funaki. was due for an earthquake."
"I was angry but even sadder that
When Funaki returns to Japan in
people think like that. Someone else May, she plans to donate materials
said that the Japanese don't need to go and volunteer to help those affected
to the beach because the beach came by the disaster.
to them. It's not funny. So many peo"I can't stand seeing my country
ple are dying and missing and I don't being destroyed anymore," Funaki.
understand how people can say that "Right now the things I can do are
kind of stuff."
make donations and pray for them.
Funaki doesn't believe the Japanese When I go back there, I want to go to
government is doing its best to help the area [affected by the earthquake
its citizens. She says government of- and tsunamP to help them out. But
ficials are feigning and only trying to I'm not profeSSIonal enough to volun
keep up appearances for the rest of tt 'r and disrupt what they're dOing,
the world, but she's grateful her coun
but I'm gomg to do what r can"
try has the technology to help its citizens in the midst of distress.
"I think some people are doing
things as a performance to get more

T'ARASMITH
ASST. EDITOR
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Earthquake hit a9.0magnitude 0 the Richter scale
It's estimated that more than 10,000 people are dead
• More than 250,000 people are living in shelters
Some 17,500 people are miSSing
Repair costs are estimated to reach more thaI $235
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NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
AP- After a fifth consecutive night of pounding by
coalition jets, Libyans gathered at a seaside cemetery in
Tripoli Thursday for the funerals of 33 people Moammar Gadhati's government
said were victims of an
airstrike. State television
broadcast the funerals live,
calling the dead victims of
the "crusader colonial aggression." Earlier, a Libyan
government official said
coalition planes struck the
suburb of Tajura and state
TV showed images of fires,
smoldering vehicles and the
charred bodies of the dead.
CNN could not independently verify the circum- .
stances of the deaths or who
the victims were. Regardless, anger trumped grief
at the cemetery and Gadhafi's message was loud and
clear: innocent people were
wrongly killed and the libyan people will fight back.
Coalition leaders have reported no civilian casualties
so far and said that Western
jets have dropped precision
bombs on military targets.
"It is not likely that civilians
were a part of any airstrike
today," said Joint Task Force
Operation Odyssey Dawn
Lt. Cmdr. Jim Hoeft. But so
far, the aerial war has been
unable to stop Gadhafi's armor and the battle for two
cities -- Misrata in the west
and Ajdabiya in the east -raged on Thursday.
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AP- A fire that burned
about 30 acres and threatened the same amount of
homes started from an illegal household trash fire
in Little River, according
to fire officials. A ticket
was issued in Wednesday's blaze. which spread
over the N.C. state line
from Little River, but details about the ticket were
not immediately available said Scott Hawkins,
spokesman with the S.c.
Forestry Commission. The
fire began about 2:15 p.m.
Wednesday from someone burning household
trash. which is illegal in
the state according to laws
by the state Department of
Health and Environmental Control, Hawkins said.
"Burning trash is illegal."
Hawkins said. "Now outdoor debris burnipg such
as vegetation. is not as long
as no burning ban is in
place." All together, the fire
burned 35 to 40 acres and
was 100 percent contained
as of Wednesday evening.
according to the Calabash
Fire Department. No one
was injured and no structures were burned.

AP- Days after announcing
a deal with Green Mountain Coffee to make KCups, Starbucks revealed it
will soon offer Single-serve
brewing machines that will
rival the popular Keurig
system. At its annual shareholder meeting, the coffee
giant said it would expand
on its previously announced
relationship with Courtesy
Products, the nation's leading provider of in-room
coffee service to hotels, via
a new brewing system that
would be priced lower than
Keurig, the market's leading brand, according to the
Wall Street Journal. Keurig machines run as high
as $249.95, though it offers several others across a
wide price range, with its
mini system costing $99.95.
The company currently
holds more than 80% of
the market share. The new
machines by Starbucks will
make single cups of Starbucks and Seattle's Best
coffee, as well as Tazo tea.
Details of the deal are still
in the works. according to
the Journal. The move follows a separate announcement earlier this month that
Starbucks is teaming with
Green Mountain Coffee.
maker of the Keurig singleserve machines, to sell pods
of Starbucks and Tazo coffee
and tea starting this fall for
use in those machines.
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;Advocate against violence
visits CCU for book signing

I

Photo courtesy of SusanMurphyMilano.com
Susan Murphy-Milano will hold a book signing April 20 at the CCU bookstore

Author Susan Murphy-Milano will visit Coastal Carolina University on Wednesday,
April 20, where she will hold a book ~igning at the bookstore at 1:30 p.m.
Murphy-Milano will meet with the Gender Communication class to talk about
strategies for successfully negotiating abusive relationships.
Murphy-Milano's book "Time's Up: A guide on how to leave and survive abusive and
stalking relationships" guides abuse victims towards safety by showing them the "unseen pitfalls of leaving a violent relationship and How to navigate around them." The
book explicitly details and instructs readers on how to fill out an "Evidentiary Abuse
Affidavit," - one of the things that Murphy-Milano has cr~ated and used through the
years in high danger cases which has saved the lives of many.
Murphy-Milano is a specialist in family violence and works nationally with domestic violence programs, law enforcement and prosecutors providing technical and
• con.sul~ing. se~ices i!!~:hi&h J:,is!( .~~mes~~~.y"!,9~~n~~ .~,~~ st~~g, related c~~~s. Her
. pti't'l,dpal'()t)jective is \'O'intPrverreoetore a ·VJ~m IS seriously injured qr killed:
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FEATURES
TONI GRANATO
Think Outside the Bottle, a nation-wIde student organized campaign, has t 'en off
at Coastal Carolina University. And on Tue day, March 29, the program will offer a
"Bottle Walk" on Prince Lawn. The "Bottle Wal "will erve a a demon tration to
show the CCU community the amount of bottled water u ed at CCu. Hundred of
bottles will be displayed p~rallel to Prince Lawn sidewalks. Fact and figure con eming bottled water will be written on the sidewalk to help mform communIty member
CCU's Think Outside the Bottle campaign wa initiated b tudent Aly a En elberg and Jennifer Klinefelter. In the fall of 2009, Lauren Greoski and Chri Una McCluskey took over the campaign as organizers. The campaign wa the fir t tudent
organized campaign under the Sustainability Initiative and ha wor 'ed to reduce the
use of bottles on campus.
The nationwide campaign is a part of Corporate Accountability International, whlcn
strives to promote social justice and bring to light to the productIOn danger of tobacco, food and water. It was started in an effort to educate con umer on the ri ' and
effects of drinking bottled water. In the UnIted States, the campaign is repre ented on
university campuses, restaurants, cities, counties and faith group .
For almost three years, CCU's campaign organIzer, Greo 'I and McClu °ey hav
fought to reduce the amount of plastic con umption m an attempt to completely elimInate bottled water on campus. Each emester, Greo ki and McClu key conduct vera I
presentations to first year experience classes and other club and organizatIOn . 1h
have also participated in CCU' Celebration of Inquiry III 2010. In addition to presentations, the campaign's most promment event are th~ Bottle Walk and Tap Water
Challenge.
The Tap Water Challenge creates the opportunity for campaign advi or to educate participants by comparing bottle water and tap water m a blind-fold e t. Greo "
and McCluskey have held numerous challenges each emester on Prince Lawn and in
CCU's auditOrIums.
Photo courtesy ofJennifer Sellers
For more information, please contact Su tainabilit Coordinator, Jennifer ellPlastic bottles line the sidewalks on Prince Lawn for the "Bottle Walk"
ers at 843- 349-5041 or Jennifer@coa tal.edu.
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Financial aid to grow desp· e
tuition increase
T' ARA SMITH
ASST. EDITOR

'1

opportunity for scholarships such as the Dean's Excellence award, a scholarship awarded to a ,tudent by the
dean of their major, CCU's scholarships are given by priTuition a
:.
y," ~ ~9 tqin v. .. e ~onor flo t
.tandar. ~ oftheir s ho a~ ~i ~.
increase 4.58 percent next semester, $430 for in-state stuIt s not Coastal Caro ma University money, It strom
dents and 6.37 percent, $1,290 for out-of-state students. private donors, companies or loans. We just hand out
• However despite tuition riSing, financial aid will be able the application," said Thornburg. "The university has to
to award students more money than previous years \:>e- abide by the donor's wishes for whatever the conditions
cause of the University's growing population. On aver- they set for their scholarships, I haven't seen any indicaage, CCU offers more than $100,000,000 in financial aid. tion that certain majors get additional scholarships over
"Financial aid awards have grown nationwide annu- anybody else. Now if somebody in that particular buildally as students and parents become more dependent ing sees that, they may be advertising their scholar hip
on student and parent loans," said Gregory Thornburg, in their building."
director of financial aid. 'Tve been in financial aid for
Sophomore sociology major Shamone White says
24 years. Students can max out the amount they can she's satisfied with the financial aid program, but has
borrow, but parents don't really max out until they hit concerns about interest rates.
"The amount of financial aid I get definitely help pay
the cost of attendance. Parents can borrow more than
students because the government allows them to and for my education, but I think they should try to get stuparent loans aren't subsidized like student loans. But the dents low interests rate," said White. "I don't want to end
amount of financial aid would continue to rise with the up paying 20 percent interest rate after I graduate."
Even though the amount of financial aid will inc rea e,
growth of CCU."
Annually, financial aid awards $12.7 million in Pell Thornburg says Congress will be lowering the Pell Grant
Grants to 3,202 students, $65 million in federal and pri- and has not set a budget for next academic year. Convate loans to 4,826 students, and $23 million in scholar- gress intended on passing a budget on October 1, 2010
ships to 2,780 students. Though financial aid is available and a budget on Pell Grants for summer classes, howto all students, CCU student Jenna Otten says she's not ever, both have yet to be passed.
satisfied with CCU's financial aid program.
"Congress is apt to lower the Pell Grant; that's what
"I get very little in financial aid," said Otten, a sopho- we're facing," said Thornburg. "When the Republicans
more psychology major from New Jersey. "It's expensive take control of Congress, generally speaking in their first
to be an out-of-state student and it's hard on my parents to year in office, they recommend decreases in federal stupay for me to go here. I feel like the University doesn't of- dent aid, domestic programs and educational programs.
fer enough scholarships for all types of students and only We have no indication on what federal student aid will
offer scholarships for a few majors and in-state students." look like next year until Congress passes a budget."
Thornourg said even though all students have an equal
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LET 1E Ot'T!!!
1'\1 GOI . TO BE
LATE FOR CLASS!!
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MN'T WOBBY. lJru. un yon.us UCK TO aA88!U
Mark Hazleton
3160 Hwy 701 N
Conway, SC 29526

Email: bondsman342836@aol.com
www.coastalbailbonding.com
Phone: 843-365-5351

HOU I GL TTE
Rising sophomores to choose their own
rooms through new Housing Lottery
This spring semester all riSing sophomores w II
participate in a Housing Lottery that will a ow
students for the first time to self select their own
apartment and bedroom for the upcom ng fal semester. Current residents received details regarding this program in a personalized email sent to
their CCU email address.
Fall 2011 Housing Application is live
First- ear students curren Iy IIv' 9
ous'"
must comp ete the on ine hOUSing app Icatlon on
the housing website at www.coastal.edulhousing to sign up for fall 2011 housing in advance.
ThiS will fulfill students' 2-year housing reqUirement as a Coastal Carolina Umverslty student.
There are changes to the application as well as
a comprehensive revision to the University Housing License Agreement aimed to clarify the vanous aspects of university housing that effect each
resident.
Criteria for two-year housing requirem n
exemption:
All freshmen and sophomore students are required to live in University operated residences
unless they are
married
a parent
a veteran
living with their own parents/guardians
Students who qualify must complete and submit a Housing Requirement Exemption Request
Form to determine if they meet the qualifications
for a waiver of the required housing policy. These
forms can be found at www.coastal.edulhousing.
The deadline for submitting the form WIth al attached documentation must be submitted n full
by April 1 for all returning second-year students.

Alex Harmon, who graduated
from Coastal Carolina Uruversity In 2003, has qualified for
the intensely competitiVe Officer
candidate School and IS now
a commissioned surface naval
officer. He has been 8SSIQned
to the USS McCampbell home
ported In Yokosuka, Japan Harmon IS a charter member of the
CCU Veterans Association and
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
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Advance at your
own risk
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Editor

T'ara
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Editor

Ursula
Hockman
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Director
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What are your thoughts on the disaster in Japan? Should
we be doing more to help? Should our nuclear power
stations make changes to procedures?
. ,... A8j#$i;*Nj@~

Staff
GREG MARTIN
ELIJAH BLACK

"The disaster was very sudden and unfortunate. We
should absolutely be doing more, but t guess there
is only so much we can do. Yes, we should make
changes to the nuclear power stations because we
need a solution to the problem that is going on."

Danielle Hundley
Junior psychology major

Ad Manager
MIKE FICKLE

"The situation, disaster, in Japan was very unfortunate.
I do think that we should support them in every aspect
because it is morally right. With this country's problems
with the economy and debt to other countries, we owe
Japan our support.~

Business Manager
COLLEEN MANCANO
Media Adviser
ISSAC BAILEY

Sean Lynn

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L

Sophomore computer science major

I

"The Ihole world was shocked to hear about what
happened in Japan this month. No one saw a tsunami
destroying most of Japan. I hope that the people of
Japan will come together to help each other get through
this tough time. The United States will do its best to hel
the people of Japan and move their country forward.
I believe the UN should get involved in solving their
nuclear power issues."

P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528
News Office
(843) 349-2330
E-Mail

thechanticleer@gmail.com
The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student-produced newspaper
of Coastal Carolina University. It is published weekly
during the fall and spring
semesters with an Onantation Issue distributed during summer months.
Opinions expressed in The
Chanticleer are those of
the editors or author and
do not necessarily expreps
the opinions of the University's student body, admihistration, faculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU community. The editor reserves the
right to condense submissions and edit for libel and
space. Submission does not
guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid ad·
vertisements and reflect the
views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT by
suitable for people under 17
years of age
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find
an error In this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know.
Report mistakes to thechantlcleer@gmail.com and corrections will be printed In the
following issue.

Murtice Hinson
Freshman communication major

Photographers
ROBBAEK
CANDACE TAYLOR
LYPHAM
RYAN D'ALESSANDRO
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CONTACT US AT THECHANTICLEER@GMAIL.COM
MEETINGS ARE AT 5P.M. ON MONDAYS
IN ROOM 137 IN EDWARDS

SEE YOUR AD HERE NEXT ISSUE
CALL

I've been hearing a lot about
baseball lately. My boyfriend
has played baseball his whole
life and is an a"id fan of both
professional and collegiate ball.
And with the start of spring
training, I'm hearing more and
more about baseball everyday.
And it got me thinking about
........"'"-"'........:........J the infield fly rule.
CORRIE LACEY
I've decided I love that rule.
EDITOR
It assumes the worst of everybody It says: "Sorry batter you're
a smuck for poppin' up with runners on and infielder,
you don't get to cheat and drop the ball just because you
caught a break." My favorite part: The batter's out but
the runners advance at their own,risk. That's the way life
should be. Advance at your own risk.

(843) 349-2330

You shouldn't
throw rock(et)s
if you live in a
glass house
JOSHUA FATZICK

President Obama decided to take a break from his
moonlighting gig as a college basketball analyst for
ESPN this weekend to do what we have come to expect
from our presidents, read sanitized statements off of a
teleprompter and declare unconstitutional war in the
Middle East.
The United States • avv fired more than 100 tomarf< ' II I' ,.... '"
~
hawk missiles into [Ioya Saturday, without the consent
of Congress, killing numerous people and Signaling the
beginning of our humanitarian effort in the country.
'The strikes in Libya, which were carried out by the U.S.
and a broad multinational coalition including France
and Great Britain, came COincidentally on the exact
same day as our military, along with the coalition of the
willing, commenced its humanitarian effort in Iraq eight
years ago on March, 19, 2003.
,
In his mission to "enforce the writ of the International
community" President Obama has apparently forgotten
the oath he made to "preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution of the United States," and once again failed
to follow through on his empty campaign rhetoric.
In his own words: "The' President does not have power
under the Constitution to unilaterally author-ize a military attack in a sItuation that does not involve stopping
an actual or imminent threat to the nation," said Obama
in a 2007 interview. "It is always preferable to have the informed consent of Congress prior to any military action."
The president's subversion of the Constitution, the
massive debt facing the United States, and the danger
ous precedent set by preemptive wars for peace has some
members of Congress furious over President Obama's
decision to get involved in Libya.
"'There is blood being shed all over the world, and we
can't control it, we can not be the policemen of the world,"
Dennis Kucinich (D-OH) told Fox News. "As· tragic as
the situations are, 'The United States can not afford nor
do we have the authority to go and intervene." He went
on to pose the question, "If we don't have enough money
for education and health programs or for creating jobs,
how is it that we have endless money for war?"
TIle tomahawk mis i1es launched from U.S. Navy ships
cost around $1 million each, adding up to about $100
million spent on missiles alone in the first day of bombing. The money spent on these missiles could have let almost 2,400 teachers keep their jobs next year, or funded
NPR for about the next 30 years.
While President Obama and Hilary Clinton are trying
very hard to sell the military action in Libya as an effort
to protect "Libyan civilians, Congressman Ed Markey
(D-MA) may have blown their cover.
According to Markey, "Well, we're in Libya because of
oil."

FOLLOW US ON
TWITTER AT

THe scene

@ccu

CHaUnCeY's TRaILeR paRK
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maRCH 29
Java JaBBeR
4:30 p.m. TO 5:30 p.m.
CInO GRille

1laDgo

RatedPG
Starring Johnny Depp and
Isla Fisher

Limitless
RatedPG-13
Starring Bradley
Cooper and
Robert DeNiro

Battle L.A.
RatedPG-13
Starring Aaron
Eckhart and MicheYe
Rodrigue.z

maRCH 30
COlleGeS aGainST
canceR Day
11:00 a. m. TO 2 P. m.
PRinCe lawn

maRCH 29
WORLD musIc conceRT
7:30 P. m. TO 8:30 P. m.
WHeeLWRIGHT
aUDITORium

WHO saID IT?

STUDenT SHUFFLe:
Everybody - Si ter Hazel
Kitt Rankin, 'ophomore biology major

"OBSTaCLes aRe THose
FRIGHTFUL THinGS VOU see
WHen VOU TaKe YOUR eves
OFF YOUR GOaL:'

Starry i ight - Chri Augu t
Keegan Fridblom, ophomore marlceting major

'unior VVUlLU~
Califomication - Red Hot chili Pepper
Chri Henderson, enior graphic
de'ign major

maRCH 30
BLaCK VIOLIn
7:30 p.m. TO 9 p.m.
WHeelWRIGHT
aUDITORiUm

1 Don't Wanna - Aabyah
Stepheni Wither poon,Juruor exerci e ports managment major

Henry Ford

.$

by phil ttiddngeI (www.blundergrllds.cxm)

I'W
N£ ,..Ollt£'
OF A ~ED"IIIUHT
1)WI A SITUATIoN.

maRCH 31
TUllY-HUll flUTe &
GUITaR DUO conceRT
7:30 p.m. TO 9:30 p.m.
eDwaRDS ReCITal
Hall

aPRIl1
FReeSTYLe FRIDay
6 P. m. TO 8 P.W.
STUDenT CenTeR DeCK

STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeBOOK?
Joshua Myen Whether or not you like quiet hours, its a permanent
rule and its not that hard to go in your room or be mature. Come on
people, act like you're an 18+, not 8. Or at least pretend after 10 p.m.
Kirsten Corley the day snooki becomes president 1 am leaving the country
Elijah Black It's been an interesting day... Some chick sent me a mes~e
sayin' "u gotta sexy tongue." WTH. Is comments like this hot 1n the streets~
Ursula HocJnnan god forbid a female pops the hood on a car, 1 can't even
change my own wiper fluid without some dude trying to make sure 1m doing it right. my dad taught me well thank you very much eff offl
Friend The Chanticleer on Facebook and tag
us in your status! You maor see it published I
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GOOD FOOD, GOOD SPORTS ""
Kroger Shopping Center - Hwy 501 at Carolina Forest - (843) 236-7761

SUDOKU
1. WHaT 1975 BLOCKBUSTeR BaRKeR'S SCReen DeBUT?
sees ROY SCHeIDeR UTTeR:
"we neeD a BIGGeR BOaT"~
LWHaT SCReen CHaRacfeR Has PLayeD oPPosITe
maUD aDams, ClaUDine
anGeR, Kim BaSinGeR,
BRITT eKluno anD URSULa
anDResS?

.

3. WHaT aDam sanOLeR
COmeDY FeaTUReD BOB

COURTeSY OF DallYSUOOKU.com

PRIOR TO HeR film DeBUT
In TOOTSle?

3
5

4. WHose eaRninGS inCReaseD FRom $150,000
FOR PULP FICTion TO $3.5
million FOR GeT SHORTY
TO $7 miLlion FOR BROKen
aRROW?

6. WHaT movIe's FIRST
VICTim was PlayeD BY a
SKlnnY~DIPPIRG aCTRess
nameD susan BaCKLInle?

3

6 7 8-

,

6

5 6 2 1
1 -4
3 9
7 5 1 9

7. WHO was THe FIRST
female TO DIReCT a movie
THaT RaKeD In oveR $100
miLLiOn?

5. WHaT STaTueSQue acTRess eaRneD a LIVinG BY
STanDinG STILL In DepaRTmenT STORe WinDOWS

,

5

8

7

4

3 ·7 8

8

.

1

answeRS

THIS weeK In HISTORY
maRCH 16, 1979: ISRael· eGYPTIan
peace aGReemenT SIGn~D

maRCH 18, 1979: nUCleaR aCCIDenT
aT THRee mile ISlanD

maR 10, 1981: PReSIDenT ReaGan
SHOT

maRCH 29, 1971: u.s, WITHDRaWS
FRom VIeTnam

maRCH 27, 1998: fDa aPPRoVes
VlaGRa
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EVERY NIGHT IS COLLEGE NIGHT
15% Discount with Student ID
CCU STUDENTS - BEST HAPPY HOUR on Hwy 501
4 pm to 7 pm - Monday through Friday

All Appetizers - 112 Off - $.49 Wing Wednesd1:'Y
Knock your Socks off House Liquor, Beer, and Wine Pricing
Join us for FREE BINGO every Monday at 7:00 pm

Are
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. Join The Fun

.

~FIIII

Card'Jackpot increasing by $25 each week " !tho>

_
)II II

I

Bring your friends, Fraternity, Sorority, Social, or Sports Team

3Reward Your Hunger

BeePs ;s available for FratemitYI Sororltyl and Club Fundraisers
Contact Bob Chrushch at (843) 236·7761
Kroger Shopping Center· Hwy 501 at Carolina Forest· (843) 236-7761

FALL 2011
ADVISEMENT and ADVANCE REGISTRATION
for Currendy Enrolled Students
April 4 - April 15, 2011
- Course Offerings are available online' at webadvisor. coastaL edu (select 'Search for Sections')
- See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.
- Plan your upcoming tenn via ·'Plan Courses" on Web Advisor.
- Obtain your registration appointment time on Web Advisor.

Eligibilityfor registratioll is based 011 credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled.

SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS)
& GRADUATE STUDENTS '

SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS

('JfOUP

1 - Beginning 6 am Monday, April 4
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Monday, April 4
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Tuesday, April 5
Group 4 - Beginnmg 6 pm Tuesday, April 5

Group 1 - Beginning 6 am Monday, April 11
Group 2 - Beglnriing 6 pm Monday, April 11
Group 3 ~ Beginning 6 am Tuesday, April.12
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Tuesday, A,pril 12

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)

FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)

Group 1 - Beginning 6 pm Wednesday, April 6
Group 2 - Beginning 6 am Thursday, April 7
Group 3 - Beginning 6 pm 'Thursday, April 7
Group 4 - Beginning 6 an1 Friday, April 8

Group 1 - Beginning 6 pm Wednesday,April13
Group 2 - Beginning 6 am Wednesday, April 14

Group 3 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, April 14
GrolfP 4 - BegiruUng 6 pm Thursday, April 15

Monday, April 18: Registration OPEN to all students at 8 am.
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment date .and
time, and other general registration information is available online at

http://www.coastal.edulregistration.html

MARCH 28- APRIL 3

FEATURES
Four Loko: everageo

?
•

ELIJAH BLACK
FEATURE EDITOR
Since the fall 2010, Four Loko, a caffeinated alcoholic drink, has been under
controversial radar as a "blackout-in-acan" that causes death or health risk .
Kensey Boston, a computer sCience major at CCU, said that he ha n't heard about
death or injuries regarding Four Lokos. "1
, just heard that the drink was banned, but
stores like Gullies was still selling what
they had left," Bo ton aid.
"I heard someone died from drinkmg
it, but 1 would never drink it," Maris a
Hylton, a graphic design major at CCC,
said. Hylton said he doesn't drink Four
Loko because not only are they dangerous, they have a bad afterta teo
Various media outlets, includmg New
York Daily Tews and ABC. Tews, followed up on these issues in online articles.
By October 2010, reports and article regarding issues with Four Loko started to
increase. The news about Four Loko lawsuits and other popped up on the Internet
with blogs, online journal , online news,
etc.
An article on NY Daily News report-

Photo cOllrtesy of Rodctlroth
CCU honor society organized tournament to raise funds for Children's Miracle league

CCU is putting for a llliracle
JAMES ZEllER

ed that fnend a 21-year-old Maryland
woman died from dnnking Four Lo O.
On March 21, AllHeadhne ew .com reported that a 22- 'ear-old lew Jer ey man
i uing the rna "er of Four Loko becau
of se ere heart damage.
Tina Mandell, a taff wnter for Y Daily ews, reported that Four Lo"o would
be pulled from the helve by Dec. 13,
2010. Drin "Four.com and Phu 10nPro)eet .com, Four Loko' company web It ,
announced that the compan had ta "en
the neee ary action to develop another
product that ha no caffeme, tau nne or
guarana on Dec. 15, 20lO. Al 0, the com
pany tated that th new product were
approved by Alcohol and Tobacco Tax
and Trade Bureau.
The change of mgredlent in Four Lo "0
eem to have pu hed the company' confidence. mce their removal of tlmulant
in Four Loko , the company ha p rticlpated in donatIOn to food ban a well
as promoting "drmk re pon Ibly" mi Ion to It cu tomer .

Sho y e a
Carolina
A donation is made to CCU with every purchase!

Omicron Delta Epsilon, CCU's economics honor ociety, along 'with the 1arketing club,
have organized a mini golf tournament to be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 30, at The
Dragon's Lair Mini Golf Course at Broadway at the Beach. All proceeds from the event
will go directly to The Children's Miracle League, an orgamzation that holds easonal
baseball leagues for children with mental and physical di abIlities.
According to The Miracle League organization, "Every child deserves a chance to play
baseball." In order to increase attendance, the entry fee has been lowered to $10 per per
son. Students who want to compete in the tournament must have a team (onsi ting of tour
players. Teams can regi~ter the night of the event.
The winmng teams ~..w .~
~ard
0 ~
free movie passes and more. A 32-mch flat creen TV will also be raffled off at the event
For more information, contact BJ Beaver at ebbeaver@g.coastal.edu or Dan Robbins
at dhrobbin@g.eoastal.edu.

The Offidal Credit Card 01 CQJ AJhjetia

.

Club raises funds for area children

Choose from three cord designs,

Myrtle Beach • Surfside Beach • Conway • Johnsonvil • La

Apply at carol-natrvst.org or call 448.2 33 for 0
Photo courtcs)' of Chrlsea Leander

Checking • Savings • loans

Left to right: Matthew Fox, Brittaney Charles, Jen Darmafall, Chelsea leander, Emily Waldron, Stefanie Schilke, Brittany Rakosk
CHELSEA lEANDER
The Rotaract Club, a community service based organization at Coastal Carolina University, raised $727 after spending nearly five hours standing at the
doors of Walmart on Highway 501.
The effort was an attempt to raise money for a local elementary school's
clothing closet. And a total of $72 7 was donated to the clothing closet fundraiser, "Klothes for Kids."
Jen Darmafall, a Rotaract member, participated in the five-h::>ur fundraiser on
her birthday. "It was the best birthday ever," says Darmafall. "Nothing else could
have been as fun and rewarding than raising money for 'Klothes for Kids.'"
Along with the clothing closet fundraiser, the Rotaract Club has participated,
and continues to participate, in several community service projects including a
project at the local elementary school that Rotaract has adopted: Wacammaw
Elementary.
Every dollar of the "Klothes for Kids" fundraiser will go directly to their clothing closet. In addition, members of Rotaract visit the elementary School every
Friday to pack weekend lunches for students who struggle to afford food at
home. More than 230 bags are packed and delivered every Friday by CCU
students of the Rotaract Club.
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Way of So 'ng

Business Services

Combining a daunting array of musical styles and influences to produce
a signature sound that is not quite maestro, not quite emcee, this duo
of classically trained violinists and their OJ are redefining the music
world - one string at a time. They have played with Jurassic .5, Nas,
Girl Talk, Oiddy, Kanye West and many others. Black Violin breaks all
the rules, creating a truly unique sound.
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AT 843.349.2502.

UNIVERSITY

rOR

AND INrORtv1ATlON, VISIT
www.c,oaslal.edu/c,ulluralarls OR
CALL T~[ Wheelwricshl BOY OIHc,e
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After failing to reach the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament and failing to
Alabama In the National Invitational Tournament (NIT) on March 15, Coastal Carolina University's men's
basketball team Is already looking ahead to next season. Sophomore guards Anthony Raffa and Danny
Nieman, along with sophomore forward Sam McLaurin, give their thoughts on the team's successes,
adversity, questionable recruiting methods, and expectations for next season.

"Right now we only have two guys coming in, one guy is a transfer and one is a high school graduate so they're
going to be much younger than all of us. It's mostly going to be juniors and seniors so they're going to be looking for
leadership and guidance.
You have to see how good we were this year. We stayed healthy and if all of us stayed together, who knows what
would've happened. But next year everybody's coming back so we're going to be that much better. Sometimes people
come up to me telling me if this or that WOUld've happen we might've gotten there, but things happen. We have a lot
more veteran guys, so next year will come down to leadership. This year we only had one senior, so it was kind of
hard to place Chad [Gray] as the leader we wanted because he wasn't the most outspoken guy but he was definitely
a leader by his actions on the court and I think finding a leader will help us get over that hump.
You have to move on [after the Alabama loss]. That Alabama game was tough and we can't get it back, yeah we
wish we could've done things differently but it's done."

"We had a good season, we worked hard, we had the longest winning streak in the nation and I thought we
were doing the right things and we were on the path to go to the NCAA tournament and fell short but got to the
NIT again and won the regular season so it's not all failure, you have a little success in there. We're just going
to get ready and gear up for next year. I'm sure everybody [wonders what could've been] but should have, could
have, would have. It didn't happen, things happen a certain way and I believe things happen for a reason so I'm
just going to focus on next year and try to figure out how to get all these pieces together and move on.
[After the past few years, I feel this program is] on the rocks. We've had the nation's longest winning streak,
we've won two regular season championships in a row, we haven't been to the NCAA tournament, which is the
goal. But it's on the rocks, look at the last three or four years that we've had and we've had a couple of good years on the buzz bu
feel that {Head] Coach {Cliff] Ellis has elevated to another level.
We realize we can play with any of [the NCAA] teams when we play with all of our players at full strength, but those are good teams
and we had to do what we had to do with the team we had and that team wasn't NCAA bound, so it's fine. I like just watching the
games, I don't think about the bad stuff that much.
We're going to have a lot back [next season]. We're going to have Chris [Gradnigo] back, who's a great player and Willie [Kirkland],
great player. You're going to have some key ingredients to what we already have coming back and I feel at the end
of the day we're going to be better next year than we were this year. That's what we said last year and we were. We
. were better this year at full strength than last year and I think we'll be pretty good next year.
I think we will [get to the NCAA tournament next year], you never know what can happen. Look at this year with
the injuries, you never know in this type of game what can happen so I think we'll have a chance and we'll be really good next year. We have a lot of guys coming back, we'll be experienced and we've been there a couple
times so I think we'll be good.[ln regards to Desmond Holloway], we're right with you we have no idea what's
going on with Desmond or what's going on there so we're just going to wait and see what happens.

a

"There are a couple things I'll remember about this.season: the nation's longest winning streak, that's
going to go with me the rest of my life, and winning the regular season championship. We've accomplished things teams have never done in this conference, obviously [winning straight] 16 games in the
Big South history and going 9-0. One lesson is to come to work and don't worry about anything else that
happens. That's what we did when we faced adversity. That went by us, we just came to work every day and
we came a lot stronger with our eight players and when somebody went down everybody was trying to help them
up. We needed everyone to push through to get to the NCAA tournament and obviously we fell short of that. We put
ourselves out on the map this season, and at one point we were pretty good in the middle of the season and everyone
put a lot of press on us. We're going to work as hard as we can this summer and get ready for next year."
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COME ENJOYTHE FREEDOM AND PRIVACY OF
LIVING OFF CAMPUS AT UNIVERSITY SUITES!
PHONE: 843-349-1010
HOURS: Mon-Fri (9am-5pm)
Sat (12pm-5pm)
Sun (closed)
ADDRESS: 2241 Technology Dr.
Conway, SC
29526

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Townhome Style - No one above you or below you
4 Bedroom, 41 12 Bath· Over 1700 sq. ftl
Walk or ride your bike to campus!
Parking at your front door
E.xtra large patio
Close to CCU & Horry Georgetown Tech
Roommate matching available
Includes full size washer and dryer
Management office located onsite
~ $515 per person per month for UNFURNISHED .
• $545 per person per month for FURNISHED

r
What does it
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Students have the responsibility to make choices that reflect
positively on the reputation of Coastal Carolina University.
You are part of something "bigger than yourself".

Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305

•

CHOice

